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U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION-

REGION III

ReportsNo.'50-454/84-66(DRSS);50-455/84-44(DRSS)

Docket No.. 50-454; 50-455. Lic.ense No. CPPR-130; CPPR-131

Licensee: Commonwealth Edison Company
Post-Office Box.767
Chicago, IL 60690

. Facility Name: Byron Nuclear Power Station,.. Units 1 and 2

- Inspection At: Byron Site, Byron, IL

- Inspection Conducted: September 13-14, 18-21, October 9-12 and 15-17, 1984

& 1%N // 2# U7Inspectors: L. J. Hueter
Date

c.7. W
C. F. Gill ///Jo/BV

Date
0

Approved By: . C. Lovendale, Chief ///e//#V
Facilities Radiation Protection Section Dat~e

Inspection Summary

Inspection on September 13-14, 18-21, October 9-12 and 15-17, 1984 (Reports No.
50-454/84-66LDRSSJ; 50-455/84-44LDRSSJ)-
Areas Inspected: Routine, announced inspection of preoperational radiation pro-

. tection program for Units 1 and 2. The inspection included radiation protection
procedures, facilities, instruments, certain preoperational items, system demon-
strations_and tests, certain NUREG-0737. items, review of HEPA/ charcoal filter
housing drain systems, and an audit of the ANSI Standard N510 acceptance test
program for air cleaning systems. The inspection involved 208 inspector-hours
onsite by.two NRC inspectors.
Results: One violation was identified in the area of air cleaning systems . .
involving failure to report and disposition nonconformances in accordance with
QA procedures.
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1. Persons Contacted

Commonwealth Edison Company

*P. Anthony, Tech'nical Staff
'S. Baros, Nuclear Services
*S. Barrett, Station Chemist
J. Bartleman, Systems Test Engineer
P. Boyle, PED

*W.'Burkamper, QA Supervisor,' Operations
D. Christiana, PED
D. Elias, PED
D. Farrar, Director, Nuclear Licensing
K. Hansing, QA Superintendent
J. Harkness, Technical Staff
D. Hermann, Chemist
S. Holm, Health Physicist, Braidwood
G. Klopp, PED

.M. Lohmann, Assistant Construction Superintendsnt
E. Martin, QA Supervisor
F. Mazzini, QA Engineer
R. Moravec, Project Mechanical Supervisor
C. Nagel, QA Engineer

*R. Pleniewicz, Assistant Superintendent Operations
R. Pochd, Tech Staff, Licensing
D. Prisby, Systems Test Engineer

*R. Querio, Station Superintendent
*M. Rasmussen, Technical Staff

.

F. Rescek, Nuclear Services .

*A. Scott, Health Physicist
A. Selep, Systems Test Engineer

*D. Sible, QA Engineer
L. Simon, QA Engineer
D. Smith, Nuclear Licensing Administrator
W. Smith, Systems Test Engineer
G. Sorensen, Construction Superintendent

i S. Stimac, QA Engineer
*R. Tuetken, Startup Superintendent
*J. VanLaere, Rad / Chem Supervisor
R. Ward,-Assistant Superintendent Administrative and Support Services

.

*

*K. Weaver, Station Health Physicist

E Contractors

E. Banks, Test Engineer (Nucon)
W. Bowman, Assistant ALARA Coordinator (Consultant)
B. Byrne, Field Engineer (S&L)
W. DeLise, NSLD (S&L)

| W. Johnson, Shielding Engineer (S&L)
|
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' R.0Kahn,.NSLD (S&L)-
.

~D. Kozin, Rad / Chem Staff (WISCO)
: ~ -D. McQueen, HVAC Project Engineer (S&L)'

,

S. :Planjery, .HVAC Project Engineer (S&L)
'

s
" - ' B.LSchwartz, Shielding Project Engineer -(S&L) e

'

iG. .Sensmeier, Senior Project Engineer -(S&L)
.C. Stroh, Engineering Analyst-(S&L)1
;R. Wu,. Engineering Analyst-(S&L):-

, -

USNRC'-
.

--s .

K. Connaughton, NRC Resident Inspector 1

. ,

R.:Lerch,-NRC/RIII,

* *D.. Miller, NRC/RIII
.. ,

J. HindspJr., NRC/ Senior Resident ~ Inspector
1J. Streeter, NRC/RIII-

.

,* Denotes'those present at the exit meeting.-

'

>
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= '. 2. ,.. General

:This preoperational inspection, which began about 10:00 a.m. ori *

.

4 September,13,1984, was conducted to examine certain aspects of the preop-'
erational radiation protection and ~ radwaste programs, certain system ~ demon-a.

'strations and tests, filter housing drain systems, ANSI N510 acceptance-
test-programs- for air cleaning systems, and progress made. on certain NUREG-

"0737 items.
'

1 Licensee-Actions ~on Previously Identified Open Items3
'

-

_

a. (Closed) Nos.'454/83-14-02 and 455/83-12-02: - Resolution of anoma-
' lies and problems identified concerning the Radiological Effluent-
Monitoring Program (REMP). This item was closed out in correspondence;-

from the NRC to the. Jicensee, dated August 6,1984.:

'b. (Closed)Nos."454/83-46-02and455/83-34-02: . Licensee agreed to'4
place four additional air samplers on or near the site. This-item,
was closed out in correspondence 'from the NRC'to the licensee, dated,

August 6, 1984.
-

,

c'. (Closed):. Nos. 454/84-10-01 and 455/84-08-01: Resolution of'inspec- >

tor concerns associated with NUREG-0737; Item II.F.1.2, Sampling and--

Analysis of Iodine and Particulate -Effluents. -The licensee has satis-r-
'

_factorily addressed these-concerns as follows: (1).in.aletter.from
the licenseelto NRR' dated October 15,1984,' variances were requested

'
to several NUREG-0737 requirements includ_ing a proposal to delay,

* ^e ' empirical detemination of sample line losses, a commitment to install
appropriate sample line heat tracing prior to exceeding 5% power,'and-

.a proposal to use an alternate source term for the time and motion ., ,*
- ; dose stud ; (2) sample lines -have been rerouted to preclude water.

,

,

: traps; (3 potential difficulties with the sampler _ design has been
rectified by analysis, design modification, and procedure; (4) a time-~e

and motion dose study shows that the sample filters may be collected,
,

[.
1 , transported, and analyzed without exceeding'the GDC-19 dose criteria,

f.,
.

.3
'

'

y
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providing the source term used in the study is approved by NRR as part
of the October. 15, 1984 variance request; (5) applicable station pro-
cedures have been properly revised and approved; and (6) personnel
training associated with this item has been completed. For the pur--
pose of tracking, pending NRR resolution of the variance request, this

+ item is-considered closed.

d. (Closed)Nos. 454/84-10-04 and 455/84-08-04: Status of the Byron
offsite dose calculation manual (0DCM). Approval of the Byron 00CM
is being addressed by NRR, which constitutes the basis for closure
of this Region III tracking item. This item is considered closed.

e. (Closed) Nos. 454/84-10-05 and 455/84-08-05: Furnish and stock
both the laundry and respiratory protection equipment facilities and
complete training associated with use of the latter facility; oper-
ability of portal monitors and review of area monitor' calibration data.

:s , The_ laundry facility is now provided with needed furnishings for opera-
tion. The respiratory protection equipment- facility is now~ stocked
with various types of respirators, related equipment and supplies, and
training on use of the facility and equipment has been completed. The
defective controller units' on two portal monitors have been replaced..
The licensee has committed to have all remaining portal monitors in
place, operable, and calibrated by October 29, 1984. No problems were
identified in a review of area monitor calibration' data including
cross calibration between NBS traceable primary sources and secondary
sources provided for plant use. Refer to Section 3.1 regarding cali-
bration of containment high range radiation monitors. This item is
considered closed.

~

f. (Closed) Nos. 454/84-10-06 and 455/84-08-06: Complete fluid (gas and
liquid) calibration /linearity checks of monitors during startup, and
install and in-place test HEPA and charcoal filters in various
filter trains. The licensee has completed necessary interim cali-
bration checks of process and radwaste effluent' monitors as noted in
Inspection Report Nos. 50-454/84-10 and 50-455/84-08. Refer to Sec-

'

tion 4 for licensee connitment regarding more elaborate-calibration /
linearity checks of process and radwaste effluent monitors to be
completed before exceeding five percent power. Installation and in-
place testing of HEPA and charcoal filters has begun. Required com-
pletion of installation and in-place testing of various filter trains
will be governed by license conditions and/or associated technical
specifications. This item is considered closed.

g. (Closed)Nos. 454/84-10-07 and 455/84-08-07: Resolution of inspector
concerns associated with NUREG-0737 Item II.B.3, Post-Accident Sam-
pling System. The licensee has satisfactorily addressed these con-
_cerns as follows: (1) in a letter from the licensee to'~NRR dated,

October 15, 1984, variances were requested to several NUREG-0737 clari-
fication items including a proposal to. delay empirical determination
of sample line losses and a commitment to install appropriate. sample
line heat tracing in the CASP prior to exceeding five percent power;
(2) LSP dilution calibration was successfully completed; (3) valve
IP5501 position indication was corrected; (4) CASP sam
tracing up to the panel was justified by analysis; (5)ple line heatdesign change

4o
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number DC-PS-39 has been prepared to correct the CASP process moni-
toring. panel display. diagram; (6) according to licensee representa-
tives,.CASP. automatic functions are designed to eliminate post-

. accident source terms represented by CASP sample station area CAMS;
,

(7) . Procedure BCP 800-8 has been revised to properly accommodate
potentially.significant airborne radioactivity in liquid sample vials
- post-accident;-(8) the LSP system has been corrected to obtain design-
basis sample flow; (9) a time and motion dose study shows that the
LSP and CASP samples may be collected, transported, and analyzed with-

V out exceeding the GDC-19 dose criteria; (10) because the time and
motion dose study demonstrates that it is not imperative the isolation-
valves on lines PR45A, PR46A, and;PR49A be moved closer to contain-

_

ment, the licensee has placed a temporary hold on these modifications
(which may be completed later for ALARA-purposes); (11) appropriatet= _

retests have been successfully completed; (12) applicable procedures
have been approved; and (13) per'sonnel training associated with this

,

item has been completed.' For the purpose of tracking, pending resolu-'

tion of the variance requests, this it'em is considered closed. .

h. (Closed)Nos. 454/84-10-08 and 455/84-08-08: Resolution of inspector
concerns associated with NUREG-0737 Item II.F.1.1, High Range Noble
Gas Effluent Monitors. The licensee has satisfactorily addressed
these concerns as follows: (1) in a letter to NRR dated October 15,
1984, variances were requested to several NUREG-0737 clarification
items including a permanent waiver from II.F.1.1 Clarificatfon 4(b)
for the low range channel of the GA Wide Range Gas Monitor (WRGM), a
commitment to install appropriate sample line heat tracing prior to.
exceeding five percent power, and a permanent waiver from the concen-
tration display regt;irements for the General Atomic Wide Range Gas
Monitor (GA WRGM) and,the main steamline (MSL) monitors; (2) station
procedures have been developed which adequately convert WRGM and MSL
monitor readings into specific activity, release rate, and off-site
dose rates; (3) the licensee indicated that the WRGMs have been (or'

will be) qualified to IEEE 323-1974 (scheduled to appear on the Equip-*

ment Qualification List in December 1984); (4) Attachment 8 to the
October 15, 1984 letter to NRR contains proposed replacement pages to
the FSAR, Appendix E, which no longer contain the concept of using gas-
eous grab samples to determine offsite dose rates from monitor read-
ings; (5) the licensee presently plans to rely on the GA primary cali-
brations; (6) documentation was gathered which adequately verified
that GA WRGM generic deficiencies identified in 1983 have been cor-
rected for the Byron installed units; (7) the WRGM isokinetic mainten-
ance feature and the appropriate measured flow rate have been verified
to be accomodated by the GA RM-11 system and revised and approved
procedures; (8) GA has verified that the WRGM system properly compen-
sates for reduced pressure; (9) detector assembly range, range overlap
between channels, the setpoints for switching between noble gas chan-
nels, and the setpoints for switching between sampling lines are all

y adequate; and (10) personnel training associated with this item has
been completed. For the purpose of tracking, pending NRR resolution

,

of the variance requests, this item is considered closed.

&

5
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Q^ I. : (Closed) Nos.L454/84 10-09 and 455/84-08-09:e Inspector concerns ~asso--
~

~

' ciated with NUREG-0737f Item II.F.1'.3,' Containment High; Range Radfation .
"* . Monitors.: Theilicensee:has satisfactorily addressed these concerns:
@ - ' as followsk (1) 'in ~a ' letter from the licensee to NRR dated October 15,

'1984, variances-for several NUREG-0737 clarification items were re--,

w _

Equested including the specifics-ofithe containment high range radia.
~ ' ' tion monitor. certification calibrations;L(2) .in-situ source calibra-

' tion; . vendor primary calibration, and monitor linearity were found to L*4

< be acceptable; .(3) the licensee has comittedito do in-situ electronic
recalibrations using a recently revised and approved procedure;-and

'(4) adequate procedures have been approved to ensure.that'the polar-.

x crane will not be inadvertently parked such that-the monitors would,

( be significantly shielded. For the purpose of tracking, pending NRR--.

'. resolution ~of the variance request, this item is considered closed.

tJ. -(Closed) Nos. 454/84-10-10 and'455/84-08-10: Complete preoperational'
testing / post.. test ' evaluations of some systems;.and resolve deficien-
cies- identified'during preoperational testing of area monitors,1 pro-
cess and radwaste effluent monitors, and radwaste systems. Both pre-
operational tests not completed in this area involve the radwaste.vol -
ume: reduction system and the. solidification system for dry ash-and
salts produced by the process. The volume reduction system is a
supplemental system with no currently required completion / operability.
date, but the. system is under NRR staff review. The licensee has an' -

~*
.

_ installed, preoperationally tested, double. unit Stock.radwaste solidi-
A fication system awaiting NRR's approval. for use. . The double unit. Stock.

system utilizes cement to solidify evaporator bottoms and spent resins.
Deficiencies remaining open which were identified during preoperational
testing of area' monitors, process and--radwaste effluent monitors, and

F radwaste systems were verified to be tracked on other systems _ utilized.
~

by the licensee. Resolution and' closure of. these deficiencies will be'
>

| reviewed for acceptability by NRC resident inspectors. -This item--is
considered closed.

''

,

L k. (Closed).Nos. 454/84-33-01 and,455/84-26-01: 4 Resolve inspector con-
cerns related to HVAC filter housing ~ drain systems. The licensee'has- *

satisfactorily addressed these concerns >as follows: (1)~theTechnical -

s

Support Center (TSC) filter housing drain line manual isolation: valve
installation has been verified by the ins'pectors; (2) these same v'alves

'

have been in-situ leak tested and found to be adequate; (3) station
,

F p -procedures BOP VV-28 and B0P FP-30 have been revised to ensure that
these TSC valves are maintained closed except when required to properly

,

serve their~ intended function;'(4) the inspectors verified that the*

J y. TSC filter housing drain lines have been- extended into the floor drain
.and that the floor drain is shown on the archJtectural drawings.asi, . j* ,

' eventually leading to a' monitored release pathway which could be di-
.verted .to the radwaste treatment system;--(5) the inspectors verified

; that the offgas filter housing-drainage system has been rearranged
such that the check valves are installed in individual' drain lines-

1
,

before the comon header cross-tie;'(6) filter housing leakage tests
r verified that the standard make and model drain line check valve pro-
; vides an adequate air tight barrier for the negative pressure housings;
e-

'h

I.
! 6
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(7) the VA' filter housings are under negative pressure but use a "non-'

standard" check valve' and were not leak tested, .however, licensee rep-
resentatives stated that this type of check valve is the same high
quality as those used in the rest of the station filter. housing drain
. lines;.(8) manual isolation valves need not be installed on the con-.

tainment post-LOCA purge filter housing drain lines because a PRV has
been added to the system and Procedure B0P VQ-5 has been revised to
preclude positive housing pressure; (9) the licensee field review of~

-station housing drain configurations was completed and revealed that
the only apparent design problem was that a- drain line was not in-
stalled to accomodate VL filter housing moisture separator runoff;
(10) construction work request VL-0017 has been issued to add the
appropriate drain line and associated check valve to the VL filter
housing; (12) based on architectural drawings, the : licensee review of
station filter housing drain routing detemined that all pathways lead
to monitored release locations.which could be diverted to the radwaste
treatment system; and (13) licensee representatives completed a physi-
cal walkdown of the VC, VV and OG filter housing drainage routing,
which confirmed the findings of the architectural drawing review.
This item is considered closed.

4. Calib mtion/Linearity Checks of Process and Radwaste Effluent Monitors

To perform calibration /linearity checks with greater accuracy for process
and radwaste effluent monitors, the licensee is purchasing gas and liquid
sources, typical of plant generated materials, of sufficient strengths to
perform calibration /linearity checks of monitors over required ranges.,

The licensee has committed to complete these calibration /linearity checks
for Unit 1 associated monitors before exceeding five percent power.
(454/84-66-01)

5. Heat Trace on Sample Lines

.
There currently is no heat trace on a short length of sample line in the
Containment Air Sample Panel nor on the sample lines leading to the Wide
Range Gas Monitor. The licensee, in a letter to NRR dated October 15,
1984, committed to install appropriate heat tracing on these: sample lines
before exceeding five percent power. (454/84-66-02)

6. NUREG-0737 Commitment Analysis

.The licensee agreed to conduct a line-by-line commitment analysis for-
NUREG-0737 Items II.F.1 (Attachments 1, 2, and 3) and II.B.3. The analy-
sis will examine how each NUREG-0737 requirement has been met and will
provide appropriate technical justification for all findings. Supporting
documentation referenced in the analysis will be readily available for
review during future NRC inspections. If'the licensee becomes aware that
a commitment to a NUREG-0737 item is not being met, either corrective
action will be taken or a variance request will be sent to NRR at the time
the problem is identified. The licensee agreed to complete the comit-
ment analysis by February 1, 1985. (454/84-66-03)

7
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Nk. .7. LANSI/ASME N510 Acceptance Test Program >
~

The inspectors reviewed the;11censee's acceptance ' test program for air- '

,

- cleaning systems.- The licensee has committed to conduct these tests perA
,

Regulatory Guides 1.52'and 1.140|and ANSI /ASME Standard N510 withf specific
_ . exceptions delineated in Appendix A to the FSAR.- The following typestof

documents were reviewed: .(1):acceptancetestinspector
: records; (2) licensee-quality assurance vendor, audits; (qualification-3)'filterqualifi-'

3

. cation documents;-(4)-station acceptance criteria for ANSI /ASME N510 accept--

ance tests;'and (5) acceptanc'e test-reports.
t

- ' ? a. Acceptance Test Inspector Qualification = Records "

The licensee has purchased the services'of Nuclear Consulting Ser-
vices, Inc. (NUCON) to conduct the ANSI /ASME N510 acceptance tests
on air-cleaning systems. The inspectors reviewed the_ personnel quali-
fication _ records of those NUCON employees who were assigned to conduct .

1

acceptbnce tests. 'These employees appear to be qualified in accord-
ance with ANSI /ASME Standard N45.2.6, " Qualifications of Inspection,
Examination,:and Testing Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants."- t

b.- Licensee Quality Assurance Vendor Audits
-

Nearly all the activated ~ carbon adsorber, HEPA filters, and many of
the filter housings were purchased.from Farr. The inspectors reviewed
the licensee's quality assurance program audits and product inspection-

point audits'of Farr. The findings and observations of the audits .
~

appeared to be adequately resolved'and documented,

c. Filter Qualification Documents

The inspectors reviewed the following filter qualification documents:

filter-qualificationcertifications,and(3)pectionReports(MRRs);(2)-
(1) Material and Equipment Receiving and Ins

activated carbon-adsorber
recertification records. MRR record ' indicate the activated carbon

~

adsorber and HEPA filters received by the licensee were those fil- '

ters for which the licensee has vendor certification documents. The
vendor filter certification records reviewed indicate the licensee has
purchased activated carbon adsorber and HEPA filters which are quali -
fied to meet the licensee's comitment to Regulatory Guide 1.52. ' <Be-
cause the activated carbon adsorber purchased from Farr was certified
five years ago, the licensee recently had batch samples retested by '"

NUCON to prove this-" spinster" carbon had not significantly degraded.
, ,0ut of the 14 batches tested, NUCON reported that only Batch No. 13:

failed recertification. The licensee has begun discussions with NRR
-on the possible use'of Batch No. 13. The licensee was able to demon-
strate to the inspectors that the' carbon'adsorber purchased has proper'
batch traceability; however all of the Farr supplied samplers were
filled with Batch No. 9. The licensee representatives informed the-
inspectors that they have an arrangement with NUCON to empty the Batch
No. 9 carbon from some of the samples and replace it with the proper
batch carbon to correspond to the batch number used in the adsorber
filters in each filter housing.

8
.
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d. Station Acceptance Criteria for ANSI /ASME N510 Acceptance Tests

Licensee document No. HDI-01-BY, " Matrix for' Final Acceptance Testing,

of Atmospheric Clean-Up Filter Units", defines the scope and accept--

ance criteria for the in-place filter testing at Byron Station to be
performed by the contractor (NUCON) in accordance with Specification-
F-FT1, " Specification for In-Place Testing of Atmospheric Clean-Up
Filter Units." The matrix is based on the requirements of ANSI /ASME
N510-1980, " Testing of Nuclear Air Cleaning Systems", as amended by
. exceptions taken in Appendix A of the Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR) for Byron Station. The test sequence for each filter train is
shown on the matrix. For each test sequence, the matrix identifies
the system-line-up figure, system parameters, and acceptance criteria
for the individual tests which are to be performed on the unit'being.<

tested in that sequence. The portions'of this document reviewed by
the inspectors appear appropriate and adequate for the intended pur-
pose.

e. Acceptance Test Reports

The inspectors reviewed the following documents to ascertain the ade-
quacy of the acceptance test reports: (1) licensee prepared ANSI /ASME
N510 commitment analysis; (2) acceptance test reports prepared as the
practical exam portion of the ANSI /ASME N45.2.6 certification process;-
(3) preliminary acceptance test reports for tests completed before the
test personnel had been certified per ANSI /ASME N45.2.6; (4) final
ANSI /ASME N510 acceptance test reports; (5) ' completed quality assur-
ance construction testing release forms; (6) listing of systera accept-
ance test dates and test procedure revisions current at the time of
the test; (7) Specification F-FT1, " Specification for In-Place Testing
of Atmospheric Cleanup Filter Units," dated Oct ber 7,.1982;(8)Pur-
chase Order 266364 for NUCON to conduct the ANSI /ASME N510 acceptance
tests; (9) Change Order, dated January 9,1984, which modified Pur-
chase Order 266364 and Specification F-FT1; and (10) three corrective'
action letters from the licensee to NUCON dated September 24-25, 1984.

The licensee prepared a line-by-line ANSI /ASME N510 commitment analy-
sis to demonstrate compliance. The analysis made reference to speci-
fic NUCON acceptance test procedures. Licensee representatives

| stated that the NUCON procedures were compatible with the ANSI /ASME
N510 detailed procedural requirements. Based on inspection review of
the comitment analysis and licensee representatives' statements, it
appears that the licensee has adequate procedures for conducting
ANSI /ASME N510 acceptance tests.

Specification F-FT1, " Specification for In-Place Testing of Atmos-
pheric Cleanup Filter Units", dated October 7,1982, in the instruc-
tions to bidders, states that test methods and reports for prelimin-
ary testing, as well as official (final) acceptance testing, shall
cc ;rm to ANSI N510-1980. Purchase Order 266364, dated January 10,
19d4, purchased NUCON's services to conduct preliminary and official
(final) acceptance testing per Specification F-FT1. The preliminary

9
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; visual inspection acce tance tests 'were conducted February 16-21,-*
.

. - 1983,1with personnel.who were not qualified per ANSI /ASME N45.2.6.
|. A change order, dated = January 9,1984, modified Purchase Order 266364

e . and Specification F-FT1 with the following charige: " Preliminary test-
ing of. build-up and packagelfilter units shall be performed for infor-.,

-
~ mation'only at the direction'of the Connonwealth Edison Company. tit 1

is not necessary for preliminary test methods, results, and reports =
-to conform to the requirements'of-ANSI N510 _S80 or USNRC. Regulatoryu. s

,

. Guide 1.52, Revision.2." The NUCON personnel 1 were qualified per.

ANSI /ASME N45.2.6.on December 16 '1983,-and all official (final):
acceptance test reports reviewed by'the inspectors were signed by

Lqualified personnel. The licensee representatives contacted were+' *

unable:to adequately explain why the change order was issued to down-'

-

grade.the status of the-preliminary-visual ~ inspection acceptance
t tests almost one year after the tests took place. The matter was not

'

~ pursued further by the' inspectors.because the preliminary visuala
inspection tests were conducted by unqualified personnel and could-

.not-be. considered to meet the appropriate testing requirements of-
' ANSI /ASME N510-1980 and because subsequent official (final) visual
inspection acceptance tests were conducted and reported by qualified
personnel to meet the testing requirements of the Standard.-

Licensee Quality Procedure No. 11-1, " Development, Performance, Docu-<

mentation and Evaluation of Construction Tests,"= states, in part:
''The Site Quality Assurance Superintendent.or Station Quality.

Assurance Supervisor or designee, as- applicable, shall assure that
procedures, personnel qualifications, ~and instrument and' tool cali-
brations are= approved or in order, and the equipment is acceptable
for testing prior to release of equipment for testing. Construction

~ test release will be effected through the use' of Form QP 11-1.1."
- The inspectors reviewed a selected sample of completed construction

test release forms for ANSI N510 acceptance tests and found that the'
forms contained approved procedure and procedure revision numbers for
the test and the forms were dated before the actual test date; how-
ever, the following two points of concern were noted during the
review: (1) some forms QP 11-1.1 (for acceptance tests which require
a previously completed visual inspection) were dated before the
ANSI N510 visual inspection acceptance test was completed and (2) very
few of the acceptance test reports contained the procedure and pro-

*

cedure revision numbers used to conduct the test. Therefore there-
appears to be no documentation to confirm that the' proper procedure
and procedure' revision required by the completed form QP 11-1.1 was.

used. Licensee representatives stated that the acceptance test pro-
cedures were adequate assurance that a visual inspection would occur,
as required by ANSI N510-1980, before each acceptance test. To support
the position that proper procedures and revisions were used for past-
ANSI N510 acceptance tests, the licensee prepared a listing of system

' . acceptance test completion dates, test procedure and procedure revision
numbers applicable and current at the time of the. test, and the re-
quired procedure and procedure revision numbers from completed forms
QP 11-1.1. This sunnary listing indicates the proper procedure revi-
sions were used for-past ANSI N510 acceptance tests; however, the
inspectors' review of the listing raised the following three additional
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concerns: (1) there were several: instances where an acceptance test,

was conducted significantly after'the last system visual inspection,
apparently contrary to the requirements of ANSI N510-1980; (2) there
was at least one instance where the date of the acceptance test was
before the system visual inspection date, apparently contrary sto the-
requirements of_ ANSI N510-1980; and (3) corrective action is needed
to assure that_ proper procedure revisions are used on all future
acceptance tests.

The inspectors discussed the significance of visual inspection timing
with licensee representatives who agreed to improve their performance
in this area ~of the acceptance test program. The. licensee took the
following corrective action to assure that proper procedure revision
documentation is recorded on all future acceptance tests: (1)aletter
dated September 24, 1984, was sent to the NUCON Site Manager - Byron

-

Corporate Office - requesting that he direct NUCON field test person-
nel assigned to the Byron Site to ensure that all test reports contain
both the test procedure number and procedure revision number on the
test report cover sheet FT-13 and (2) a speed letter, dated
September 25, 1984, was sent to onsite NUCON personnel requesting that
procedure and procedure revision numbers be included on all final
acceptance test reports generated at Byron.

During the inspectors' review of the Post-LOCA Purge Unit Housing
Positive Pressure Test Report of April 16, 1984, it was noted that
the report did not include information on the status of the drain
lines. Licensee representatives confirmed that the drain openings -

were taped to prevent pressure loss on the positive test on a nonnally
negative pressure unit. In a letter, dated September 24, 1984, the
licensee requested that the NUCON onsite field test representatives
submit a revised test report incorporating the status of the drain
openings.

The inspectors reviewed selected samples of the following three types
of acceptance test reports: (1) acceptance test reports prepared as
the practical exam portion of the ANSI /ASME N45.2.6 certification
process; (2) preliminary acceptance test reports of tests completed
before the test personnel had been certified per ANSI /ASME N45.2.6
and (3) final ANSI /ASME N510 acceptance test reports. All three
types of reports contain a large number of comments, a significant
number of which appear to represent nonconformances. The licensee
was unable to demonstrate to the inspectors that an adequate correc-
tive action system had been established to address the apparent'non-
conformances.

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVI states that measures shall be
established to assure that conditions adverse to quality such as
failures, malfunctions, deficiencies, deviations, defective material
and equipment, and nonconformances are promptly identified and
corrected. Contrary to the above, nonconformances identified during
tests performed to comply with NRC Regulatory Guide 1.52 and ANSI /
ASME N510 were not reported and dispositioned in accordance with
licensee Quality Procedure No. 15-1 or any other corrective action
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system' identified in the licensee's approved' Quality Assurance Pro -
gram. This-is considered a violation of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B,

Di Criterion XVI. -(455/84-66-04)
'

l.icensee' action taken to correct the identified violation and to' pre-
clude recurrence-includes using the Startup Manual-deficiency tracking

" .

, ^ proced0res to record past and future acceptance test report coments ; ,

and their resolution.

8. Exit Meeting *

'

<The' inspectors met with licensee representat ves (denoted in Section 1)'
- on October 17,'1984. Further. discussions were conducted during a~ tele--

phone conversation on November 2,1984, between theLinspectors and licen-
see managers. _ The inspectors:sumarized the scope and findings of the ,

; inspection. 'In response.to certain matters discussed by the inspectors,.
the licensee:

a. . . Comitted to have all remaining portal monitors in place, operable,
and calibrated by October 29, 1984. (Section3)

b. , Comitted to complete calibration /linearity checks of process and -
_

radwaste effluent monitors before exceeding five percent. power.
(Section4).

c. Comitted to complete heat tracing sample line in the Containment Air.
Sample Panel and leading to-the Wide Range Gas Monitor before' exceed- -

ing five percent. power. (Section5),

d. Agreed to complete an analysis of NUREG-0737 comitments by
February 1,1985. (Section6)g

- e. Acknowledged the apparent violation of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criteria
XVI. (Section 7)
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